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1» In  V-)7(j  *TîJ;ï>0 b«?.'i.r.  to  prw.ar*» projections  if 

industrial development  in develop: nfr countries in the  leeoni 

Hnited dations;  Le/eüopmení ricade   f 19?1-19CC),   the purpose of 

which  ie to she.*  li^i-.t on the nrcspents for  industri.-.l development 

during tfce Decade. The promettions will also pro vi ri e>  inputn 

that may be helpful   in the formulation or rephasini» of 

Programme«? in the manufacturing sector in the countries covered 

by the projections.        *>ey will provide baekfrreund  information 

for field mies ions,  especially those r.¡>m.e,rma with surveys, 

programming and planning.        One of the sub.jecti; to be dinnunred 

at the Second ìeneral r.onfere-.c«» of •r.Tr¡;%  to be held in T975,  in 

the prospecte for industrial «¡rowth in the developing ccmntri«* 

during the 1970s  in relation to the world-wide-objectif and 

strategies of the Second Development Decade.      The projections 

Kill provide significant material  for di emme ion. 

II.        Econometric model building for ehorl-and lon/i~r.in analysis 

of developed  induetrial economies  is, by now,   -.idely practised and 

accepted.        Such étudia are possible because the relationships 

that make up these moo^ls are fairly ntable; the data bas« IB pood? 

and working facilities are available on a bmad scale. Tn 

the developing countries, however, «any factor» hinder a straight- 

forward application of the modelr developed in industrialized 

countries? iaï»r£oction of markets,  the existence of a dual 

•cottony, influential non-economic factor«, lack of adequate 

data «to»     Model building for developing countries wuat 

tafce Hi««« factors into acoount.      In addition, it ìF necessary 

to oak» «nine "adjustments" ao ae to «na>ce the econometric «nodel» 

•uitahle to the ajaount of statin tier, available. althouajh these 

factor» havs hews frequently mentioned,  they have hitherto not been' 

examinad thoroughly at? a whrle,  especially fro« the point of view of 

industrial development.    Moreover,  laost, of the exercises  in econometric 

projections are related to the maoroeconoTf/, and the nuisber of 

econometric rnodele especially designed for industrial pro-actions 

ia relatively inamll« 

•BHISSI altmm ""^^^ «J:~~>.. ,^.T^I.. 
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in or,?ani/.ins in :'\peft ¡l-^ir tffl«t:*v ic    npr, •H* v*»*lo>u  »att.cdH 

<mi application» ef  »na.iS*.rUl  0TO.j«rt.ow for tte rV.wlupirwr 

.:o m! rien.       ?';>r  thi¿* P'.»rp*»e,   '».'IDC suçait t ad   te   the  i'ixtV, 

¿ession of iti* t-Kluif trial >v« loosen* Beard the propo«*î  fot* fc» 
Kxpert ¡ìroup Me«tia*î on Pro cetlona of Industrial íevaloement, under 

the Propras*» of Work far 197Ì (î^/r/ *rt  -it fwa. ^0. 

utiich W»K approved by th« Boari at ib« I %«gainn. 

IV.       Tit« Bcpsrt aroup Mentir^ Whioh w&s Y*\û in Vieni», >? - ïl Animât 

1973,   Dorata tod ©ff tfc« folio*» in« ©ereon« S- 

Mr. TÎ. FWseh 

Mr. C. (laepari 

Mr« A. flhosh 

Mr. I».1». Klein 

Mr. W. UWiil* 

*r. «T. Millendorr*r 

Mr.  A.  Hag* * 

Mr. ;>• Schleichor 

Mr. G. Tintner 

Professor,  Institut iwr VolkwlrtschaXtalehr«, 
TonhnUrh« Kocnachule thon« Vienna,  Austria. 
Senior SaienUot, AuatriA« Research- Institute 
for D»velo?*ant, Vienna, Austria« 
rVofwpoor, Seonoiio Department, TedavpuT 
University, Calcutta,  TrtdU« 
Professor, Department of Iconomie», tlnivnrsity 
of P*nr.ij;y3varti*, flhU*delahiat Pa* 19104« 

Ar «in tant Prof#»«or.  institut« for St«natie», 
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ícípi»*áfic T;\r*<i*nr, Austrian Feeesrch 
ïru-.Mtute r<-.r J3»v#lopaer.t, 7t*ima, Austria. 
Head o" tepartfctnt ?o+ Research and Iters i*n 
Tra«!«! It; ti tut« for :i:onr>«ic and Markst 
R«K«arch, Budapent, Puneary. 
AKoiet*nt Professor,  Institut« for Advanced 
Studia» Vienna, Austria. 
Professor. Institut fuíP <*»*>*>»» **•*• 
Technisch« Koohsohule Wien, Vienna, Austria* 

V. Ute torn« of reforest ftiven to the »porta nor« i- 

1. To prepare in adwaos for tit» Mo*ti»|,adUc4Sston pansr 

concernís* «onorai setheds of industrUl prpjeotion, ssfjirlcal 

applieat.onr of industrial foreoeatin* toohriiues ana expsrUno« 

««tli industrial «rejections in •»elected developin* nountrisst 

2. To evaluate all potetele ftjor teohniruos for 

projecting industrial £rovthf 

V* prepared H discussion paper, tut **a»ï unaVìe lo attend 
the Meeting. 
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'. o  arnr*.*. «•  rn>l l-i? nr    rt"-,-., ! V-  .>f m-  'er  :.inr   fer 

F*vd»r»ií  tV'íintri'M.,   r.--::->?'V. ;i-.í   •1v,<Tt?>''tur in/ V.r* riches: 

*.      T*> r*»co«««r»d wtloci of proseo tin* ind'istr:*! growth 
sui tabi« to developing countries? 

5.      1b reeoasend nuoh »importing and operational a-~tv/iti#8 

in the aro« of industriai pro-joction m can b« eurritd dut 
by mim. 

VI,       The fïroup elected the fallowing officers fro« among it« membsrr- 
to serve for ths aurati on of ita raa.ndft.tr t- 

Chftirff»n 

tfiee-ah« innen 

Rapporteur 

••      »r.  i, Klein 

Mr» A. ühonh und Mr« A« Magy 

Mr, 3. Schleicher 
Nr« 0« Sltjüh «ad Mr. S. Higuohi of UfIDC acted w technical secretar tee 
te the Group, 

fttt     ât ins <m*»*t of tfceir work, i»«b#r« of %® Wepêr* Group pi^psjrsd 
th» following nincuseion papera t- 

Sohleicher, fc.    "Survey on Sîonoaetric Modela for 
Projection« of Industriai. ftrowth". 
Klein» I.    ••Industrial Projection Modele for Developing 
Countries ". 
Millsndorfsr, J» and Gaaperi,€.   "Cnnsidsratioiwi on 
Sectoral Growth In the Manufacturing Industry". 
Tinta«?, a.    "Sew Msthode for Computing Elasticities". 

. Frisch, H«   **A Prototyp« «nero-model for the 
Mfcnufaotnring Sector in Developing Countries with 
snscial reference to the Philippine«, Brasil and 
Co lomo ia". 
Friso«, If«    "Simple Macro-econometric Models for tao 
Manufacturing Sector of Developing Countries with 
special reference to Argentina, Chile, Mexico, 
and Venssuela". 
Frisoh, H,   "H Ssgie-vù Model for the Manufacturing 
Soctor *«ith special reference to Argentina,  drasil, 
Colombia, Mcxioo,  Peru and Venetuela"« 
Ghosh, A*    "Methods of Projection for Industrial 
Development in India". 
Nagy, A.    Tiethode of Iniuntrial Projection in Hungary". 
MiVhaxl. t»'#    "Kxperienoe of Some African and Middle 
Bast Cointrier in the Projection« of Demand and 
production'*. 
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i«wrs? op T-*kHK*mt' 

?t Au#riMt yt?} 

BMT Ar. AbdeMtehean, 

I heve th* hc.TOur to preeeat xa yt,¿ herewith  ',rc draft 

final report of th* import Croup Meeting on Projections of 
Industrial ¡fev«>:spiM>ni. 

'Hit report i* the fetmît of the effort» end cooperation 

of tht weabere of the Oroup »lurisg the ***U«g.       r truet that 

this report will b* itcofal to '.IsriDO m e**rylnf out »uppornn* 

end operational «.tivitie* in Ute «re* ef ii»1ue*rut promotion. 

Î villi to tebv* tfcin opportunity to «¿près* *y theak* 

M4 tliat of the other eeab«rs of th* lismp fv>r th« confidence 

pleoed in un, «e well «* our appréciât ion *o   ih« Alembert of 

the BRIDO «ecreteriat who aeeleteà the Group in ite werk* 

With beet viehee. 

Toure einoerely, 

Uwrenee R. Klein 
Chelrwa 

expert Croup en Pro jec Mope of 
IndtJBtrUÎ DevelopiMJit 

Mr. I.H. AMel-tteJtfMi, 
fceoutive Director 
WIDO. 



1.     "P'î'ttAl. prfc*;.ENs OF tVOTOW^u: MOLE i. Wü.mX', 

1,1    ' a^JS^SSE^ion^ and othñT ?mttirin 3traatjrfcl 

The tyolnal  mod*l of the developed  industrial  econo^ uh ich 

sido of the «co«**. T**t in to eay,  *Mh m^jB devote A frÊat 

«••1 of attention to explaining relation* ip. for ooMqMr demand, 

ehaniiel« of explanation of tot»! production (GUP or TOP) car be 

obUined through the   .«in, of *.h« componente 0f demand. 

I*« income *id* cf ih« „alú-naJ. account is not nested. 
mi.   cover, factor d«**nd, „neh aS Utour w,ttipWMWt,| ^ c0ns<mefttly 

«MC« income, bat the aspect« of ,,he eupp,y >ld# fcK1 not eniphaéiî,ed# 

* fi«» better treatment to the *„,pl, sid€,  it l8 lentia! to include 

Production function b, sector and «ertiti« of supply of the factor* 
of potion,  ,,** „ total Capital|  ]aW ^  ^ ^ ^ 

«teUU ueed  m ih* industrial potion prooe«*.       An iìapoptaBt ^ 

••   the production procese, governing the condition« of supplv,  U the 
it«» dietrihution of lag». -   decision, construction   «*i*ni~~     A       *     , "* "» »«"»xnution, frtnppxryç and Production 
IM».      ^e anwt * «plioitty treated in the supply side of the model. 

An added dindon of the eupply eide «ill be revealed in the 
^put-output etructur* of the flow of intermediate production,      IMs 
«P»Ciar. form of «apply analyse wlll u ukon up Bi!p<imtely tft ^^ 

1.2 Í «affla, it to note here that antiunion of input^utput tables will 
bt an luterai part of representa i ion of th* s«pPiy eld{s 

To luwlw, we wphMi.. that careful and detailed treatment 
* sector be ^ K, condition, of „iP!>iy throupj» production and 

iHHMMj 
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factor requirements equation*  m tl-iveloping c-.-intry -nodeîn.     5'upplv 
of capacity limitation should be built explicitly into the mod«! 

specification.        The whole supii'y analysis should be carried out 

in as much sectoral detail as possible by main industrial sectors, 

such as types of manufacturing construction, and support in« 

industries (power,   transport, and communication). 

Other features besides the «wphaais on the supply side 

of the acoiieity that mmt be taken into account in ¡»©del bui Hin« 
for las developing   nations are t« 

(a) Reliance on a limite! nuaber of partiaular export lines) 

(b) Coraparatively high inequality of income and wealth 
distribution; 

(c) Dependence of aonoy supply on internal and external 
balance ; 

(d) rualis« (aide-hy-eide co-existence of aodorn and 

traditional methods of production) ; 

(e) Urbanisation ; 

(f) Import substitution. 

All these   aro important aspects of economic structure that exist 

in lesser degree in many Industrial countries and have 

consequently not been enpha.ised in their model construction. 

Those are important features that should be given explicit display 
in tito model* of developing countries* 

*•*      Integration of Input-Output Technique 

In •action 1.1 the structural problems of model building 
have boon developed for models which do not involve sectoral 

elaboration*       Jter our purpose, however, of providing operationally 

useful information, sectoral projections are certainly essential. 

1 
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The moet obvioun next step therefore m ;o proceed from 

«aero-model« for the total eeoncnçr to models whinh intégra te detailed 

sectoral information. Thi» lo he*- u achieved by integrating input- 

output modele with the overall macro-economic frame already set up. f 

The integration of tha input-output approach rai*ee several problems. I 
They may be briefly outlined as follows t- f 

(a)      An Lnout-output model involve detailed sectoral 

information which ia a£??re/ïate<ï ¿n most raaoro-modals.    Hence, 

consistency of the input-output tables with  the national accounts 

which aranerally form the basis for th« macro-model has to be 

assured.      It is «nmetimes found that  the two seta of 

information  ">*not n*r*e.      In such nasee, tfanerally,  input-output 

provides the »ore relaible base, while national accounts 

may be uo«d to gat a set of time seriee indieee and in lin» 
with the concepts used in national accounts. 

The second important point to note is that i.iput-outpuf 

elaboration should not be such »-. to make «orrespon-Íenee 

difficult with the national accoun.irv: system.    This means 

that input-output tables should be reasonably moderate in sise, 

especially in de/elopinp areae *nà ir line with the concepts 
used in national accounts. 

(b)     A final demand model is generally set up with time 

series data, but detailed sectoral elaboration of the sane may 

not be possible on a t*me seríes basis.      Generally «peaking 

effort   should be made to use time sarie« to ¿et the sectoral 

final deaand estimâtes as far a« possible.   ?tor the rest, 

tfce obvious way would be to use scat form of fixed coefficient« 

on the basis of the input-output table itself«     Thu« one may 

use historical time series to   estimate oapital formation in 

machinery, construction and other sectors, and make minor 

sectoral capital formation as e simple fraction of total 

investment.      Alternatively final demani fibres from a priori 

or distributed macro model sources might be used to get 

detailed sectoral projections from the input-output table. 



U3        5ÍSÜ£Ü£al Methodology;   Prior   inform ion,   Structural  change*. 
error« in data " "*"*" ~ ' 

Tt.e re le of prior information and structural change in 
projection modero la of m&t importance, particularly far dovolootoj 

countries.      Prior information   lay relate to key variables 

in the maero-aofel, «eotoral or to toi.    Definite policy changes 0P 

chante« in «it«n«l «ituation wy haw taken place which bring 

«fcout   far reaching ohangea in the «trafen of foreign trad« or i» 

donatio substitution of fonign goo*« er in the pattern of invastasnt. 

»hersver theae changes can be quantifiai «van in a crude vay,  th>y 

hava to be brought into the picture.    Shift or so-called dummy variable. 

say be used to denote the presence or absence of certain faeton but 

they bava to be incorporated into the whole analysis.       »„, industries 

•my be set up, and there may be a severe outback in investment of a 

Particular typof    in oaae »edium-scal« or email industry is specially 

oocouraged!    if eevan drought affect« the supply position of raw 

»mterUls» such effects should be introduced through various devices 
like assigned   parameter» or shift variables. 

Coning to the input-output coefficient*, one should be on 
the look-out for important changes an some of the».      If the changes 

«re expected and strong, suit; ble cornction should be «ade fro» 

outside information to the associated coefficient«. But than is 

another class of changas in the coeffici.rta which is known to be 

happening over timo but which cannot be «met* frer) pHor infowatio«. 

*»U «sy happen in tu* coefficient« of the input-output natrix or la the 

•mcroHsodsl for final demand.      For the correction of such continuous 

secular change, especially in the input-output coeffio iont«, which 

depend o» tlBJrlfi ^^ observation, various tschniiuas hava baen suggest ed. 

A «i-pU toehni^u« for taking account of gradual changes in tfc« input- 

output ooeffioiants i« to compute the historical error obtain«* by 

«sing a constant input-output satrix together with changing final deaan* 

*wl output, and to correct forecast on the basin of the coaputad pattern 
of error« 

Th« biggest difficulty and greateet degree of arbitrariness 



entere the B^-ìe3  of tht- í*vel«vñn* anmtrxe. due  i, thè prence in 

significant aa»*nt of the ao-e.^led «ubRintenca cector,  wh*re 

•ranaaction* ar« nnlj r,s.ordoé nm  valuation i« sonwfcat arbitrary. 

In euch cae«*»,  the unreUaoil ity v,   uè recorded dala raay throw doubt 

on coefficients» *eiimUd with such daia.        In suoh caaee, allowance 

aast be «ed« for a iar*s ban? er uncertainty In th« oro.-fsction process. 

To ami ni in the problem of de ta ari-ora and changing 

mommíc atmotui«,  típica! oí* tho developing cour.triea, we reo maorid 

fti« undertaking of pilot studios using non-convaational estiaation 
tMhaiqvM that rely heavily 0ri ^ priori informât ioi;. 

In the are* ci* a_pri¿ri information, data error and structural     f 
ohange, close contact *Hh IccM wportg ie esaential in order that the } 

modal buildera ore a »alir.tij set o» estirai*, in their exercises, f 

*•*        ffife6'*0- uf flo'i-ottoftouiif; factor? 

•Bie iisportsñca of non-ecrmo nio factor« in forecasting industrial 
development depônda eaíent^lly on the acope of the forecasting 

exercise*,      it it. oh-ics *sfck for thcrt-tt« predictions it ie usually 

aofficient to r*ly on «weis Which essentially describe the relation of 

purely tcoacrio variablem      The iov*er the forecasting period, howavar, 

the greater will be *,„ nM^r of factor* which will influence the 

davalopaant to ba predici«*. Therefore aedium and long-term format, 

of industrial developed { 5 - 10 years) will be much improved if thay 
talea into account the influeno« of ncn-economic faotore. 

This broader view vili h*lp to evaluate Hi« prarequisitas of 
obtain soasare* of eeonoaie policy i» outer eoe i al saetera, a« for 

Installo« in tho field of education and social Btruetur» (i.e., val» 

ayataac and behaviour pattern* of the population) which aaaa to be 

oloaaiy related to economic performance.   Knowledge of such relationship« 

batucan non-eeonoaio factors and the economic syst« i« «portant insofar 

aa bottlenecks impedía* industrial development can be analysed.       fee 

important aepect will be the estimation «f time-la«, of the influene* 
ot non-ecenonic on economic factors. 

•—B—M 



Many of thet»e problem will  be o* ^enervi  imr-.r'.anre ar.d 
of interest to most of   the devolr-p^ entries.       rt Menw tf) bt> 

advisable,  therefor«,   that WW .ieadrurters *ouM  take 5nio account 

this set of orobleas. For obviou«  PeaeCi„,  ...rtonsive oreoccunatlon 
with non~eoonoftie factors will not le possible; nevertheless the 

collation and sifting of pertinent information seems advisable. 

The mt important relationship« «ill probably *w imigfct into 
the influence of educational, demographic and kealth ¿eve,opns#nt 

en probieas of industrial Hation. Problems of cow»« interest 

to «TOO ami other international or£ani«*tione (UüFSCO, WO) «ill 
ari?#. 

T'5       émulation of socially desirable target« 

Ol» of the major pratlems of *odai balldinjf for develop\»f 
countries ie hew to treat the main tarata  apm,iB, the interest» 

and desires of society,        fctional pu» or pisani** and optimisation 

«odels «re by nature target-oriented and are explicit in tere» of 

social preferences. Economic projection* endeavour to »hon how far 
certain targete can be «Sieved «ithin a &mn ^^ with ^glr 

consequences ana necessary conditions.       ^iB point l8 tatet» up a^ia 
in «eetioa   VI,below. 

Based on past planning and projection experience, our gwip 
feels that in formulating and checking these tarjeta, in certain 

oase», perhaps too much emphasis was placed on »imple tiwnt8tiHve 

indicators of output, and not enough on »ome other very important aspects 

of the interest of the coaasunit*, HI» indicators of the luality of lifo 

(health, education, environmental bacar««, nouais*, «to.), reaoval of 

•ooial injustices, self reliance and the population's actual 
participation in development. 

It is, of jsourse,  «xtrenwly difficult to include all aspeóte 

or socially desirable targets in a planning or projection exercise, 

especially in a quantatitively cpecified way.     Ne-erthelers, it «as 

felt that much raore consideration »hould be attached to these in the 

process of formulation of the targets «rid in checking the many-sided 

consequences of the attainment cf «ertain growth or output tar<çets. 
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^o probien» of  th«  i*provewent of the  quality of life arts« 
in vry difforent wayc ut dirWsnt «tagen of development an4  in 

different ao«iaJ and economic r. tras tareJ.        V, vast regions of th« 

developing world ih« preservation of ttunn ii^e  is the «est important 

question and oonaequently the «iuali*y probiei* are l<»a Important. 

At a higher stage, euoh    p-oblerae as levane, drinking water, »edical 

facilities, possibilities! of oosmunication »to/, are the major prable» 

«? the improvement ef#living aonditioim.       Beterioration of environmental 

condition* increasingly endanger the iwlity of life «t * higher level 

of industrialisation «wi urbanisation, but »#v«tml of the developing 

eeuntriet, or .o»a areae of them, are already attain lag, or approaching 
this ttaire. 

Por this reason the ¿roup tttron*l? feel* the necessity 

to draw the attention of both decision ankere and planning attdel 

buildere to pay more attention to fh*e. proMem* even if it i«t or doee 

not tee« to be an acute probi-, no«.      Thir means that,  in work in* out 

reco-wendatione for development, instead of transplanting or lattatine 

the examples of certain other entries, thty should study both the 

advantage« and dinadvantages of certain pattern« or industrial development 

in a broad «ay, including ¿heir effect« on the ^nditione of life. 

It has to be »tawed that the earlier a developing country beooa». 

aware of environmental dañare, the .asier and cheaper it i. to avoid the». 

1,6      1to •awri*M* of oeatralíy nUn^é econe«i». i. 
projection and »Iannin* 
mm^mm——i— mmjKtmmm«• i mort 

The oountrie« where the means of production are nationalise* 
ha*, aoou^iated a great deal of etperienee in «concie and aooial 

Planning and projections, the knowledge of which can be useful for 

developing countries. Several of the centrally planned economies 

have been or still are faced with problema that are similar to the* 0f 

•any developing oountriee, e.g., structurai change in the economy, 

in acciai notification, S. income distribution, the necessity for faat 

«rowth «i« Haited resource, scarcity nf capital and foreign e**«*., 
the necea.i* «* rapid improvement. lB h8aHh, education, and 

infrastructure.decieion about the «hare af in«.*»»* and consumption 
in total net inoome, etc. 

mmm nani _ airi*a' 



Planning -aathotín have to handle al ì.  Ihfcse problem 

and they *r* remarkably íifferant anong centrally planned countries. 

Bitse diff«ranees reflect d iff« ance« in a tag* of development and 

differences in national conditions,       Tie performance of the 

different planning and projection technics used in the centrally 

planned eoonomiee is uaturaliy vary different also, bat th*se 

experiences -   both the successes? and the errorr,, or nhortcominge - 

can be valuable for developing cauntriee in their efforts to adopt 

planning and projection techniques which beut suit tfcsir conditio«; 
and targets. 

Remarkable progress can b<? obaervbd in the planning techniques 

of the centrally planned economies iron individual commodity balaran 

to «ore consistent methods, using input-output computation, linear 

programming, solutions of eirjultaneous equation systems, etc. 

An improvement in information flows» and a development of more 

decentralised, parallel and iterative planning processe-! ware linked 

to this« It has been recognized in several centrally planned 

countries that more concentration i   reeded on medium- and long«-ten 

structural décisions in tèe planning process and that it can improve tha 

efficiency and flexibility of the system if much of the short-term and 

lsss aggregate decisions are left to the lower-level economic units 

following financial variables instead of detailed, obligatory, 
(ruantatitive measures. 

UM scope of social consequenoes and preferences has grown 
la recant applications of planning techniques.       Shvironmaatal, 

sooiâlogical, educational, cultural, and health targets and social 

expectations play an increasing role in plan formulation, while the one- 

sidednaas of «He quantatitlv» output-orientation is on thè decrease. 

As a oonsequanee of learning from erperienoea, the realism and 

consistency of ^lan targete are improving and they express better 

tas preferences of the deoiüion making organs, as they interpret -die 
interests of society. 
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Si»pltó projection techniques wer© always heavily used 

in the preparatory phase of planning.        Prcjectionc were foand to 

be useful in cases of socio-economic phenomena in which the influence 

of central decisions or spaiai pr<***r«ueeB are not strong, or have a 

•low effect (stich as «tomographic development» world naricet changes, 

consumption patterns etc, ). In these and similar fields, the 

prodiction of the most probable course of events is a necessary 

prerequisite to planning,  i.u.    socially conscious and deliberato 

intervention in economie development. 

Apart from the use of projections mentioned above, a 

different kind of economic fsreaasting is developing in sons of 

ilio centrally planned countries.       As diroct and detailed obligations 

doorcase   and indirect   financial variables are used «ore in control 

*nd management systems, the need to foresee how the introduction or 

ohange of certain regulations will effect the behaviour of the economic 
units has grown* 

This led several research institutos in centrally planned 
economies to develop more consistent projection methods and models 

which aro not target oriented, but with probability of prediction accuracy. 

These projections have to be built on certain assumptions concerning 

Hie futuro behaviour of exogenous 'actors and the relationships of 

endogenous economic indicators to such exogenous factors.     Different 

projection variants can and are being elaborated, according to 

different assumptions allowing a choleo for the users, but hero again 

forooasterc concentrate on probability of prodiction accuracy. 

Asonomic projections in the centrally planned economies 

•*• generally combinations of econometric and intuitivo methods. 

It was founo tbat the consequent loss in elegence and quaatatitive 

aemessmsnt of the assumptions is compensated by the gain in realiam 

and accuracy.       The need for suoh a combination of techniques io 

probably linlced to the fact that the stability of historical 

relationships is lower in countries where structural, technological 

mad policy changes are greater or more frequent.     The coabinod uso of 

formal and intuitive methods together with cross oheoking by different 

projeotion techniques is beneficial in two directions:    it helps to 

oconomstric projection models and holpn the users of intuitive methods to 

spooify and quantify their assumptions. 

# 
I 
ï 
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IT.    SIMPLE MEÎHOSn OP PROJECTION USING TREND 

EXTRAPOUTIfW TECHNIQUES. 

Among the maqy method*» of economic projection, the 
eetiaation and extrapolation of «imple triads ie undoubtedly the most 

elementary.       At tu« industrial development of national économies 

•how« a wide variety of pattern» fro« oountry-to-couatry aud sector-to- 

teeter, it i« desirable to present trends according to a /renerai 

•tatisticel method that can generate the different type» as special 

«••*•, depending on statistical estimation of key parameter«. 

Recent development* in econometric methodology sake it poeaible to 

ottimate (in a «en««) the very form of the trend used. 

Nt start from a linear e tochas tic difference equation of 
the firat orde * with oonstant ooofficient« 

Ui    -   *  + *x**ttt 
where ih« oonatanta   X    f a and b can be estimated by the method 
of maximum likelihood.       «Ibis method almo tappi it« a large sample test 
for   X    t and we might construct confidence or fiducial limita. 

Several of the customary trends med in economie projection are 
tpeoial oaeee of the «hove difference aquation.   »If X • -!, we 
bave a logistic tread.     For X •   o we obtain the Oomperti ourve aa a 
trend.     If X • 1, we have an exponential trend, but if in addition 
b • I we obtain a llaear trend. 

the easuaumon about the randa« variable   ut are ae follow« i 
it la eneroxtaately aoraally distributed, with atan value tero, oonatant 

tad fiait« «ariate«, «ad the individual obeerotloat «re not autoeorrelated* 

lbs above «ethod of uaing more general trend« for projection 
bat the advantage of creator flexibility.   Also, if we obtain e.g. 
a Coaperta ourve or a loglttic trend, thie nonlinear trend will have 
•» «PP** ««y matóte.        For long term projection«, trend« which have 
»a upptr *»y«Ptote   are to be preferred to   e.g. linear, pelynoaiel 
•ad «iaple exponent trend«, which tend to infinity with Increasing time 

-A¡.^Ba«fcáat,.,..J_.<Jg .MdJ» - .mâm*,»..,.**^. ,«.:,„. .  .,.¿..5« 



and hence nannot be taken very ser ojsl,>  for projection in the long 

run.        They mi$it however be  fuite BUI tabic  for short term projections, 

as convenient approximations of mg *e co«plicat*ri function« of tine, 

which represent the    true ir«md o. xn@ econoia^. 

Throng computer pro*ramoing of search procedures 

(searching for a value of \ ,    and estimating a and b by regreoston 

technique« tor a given X ) it is possible to produce fast and 

•ffioisnt estima tee of traute for a great variety of oaees.     We 

rscomaond that research be undertaken to prepare a computer programe 

for trend eetimatlcn from the general equation stated above and 

simultaneously to produce a jçraph routir.^ to display each of the calculated 

trend» on a comparable basis aerosa industrie« and countries»   This will 

•nable WliX) to apply trend analysin on a large reale for description 

and projection purposes» 

in,   B»W*»Iì*B «im srmJcumAi mmaamnn noms 

111*1 Integration of existing models for the manufacturing seotor 

into overall oountry modele 

Recent »»del building exercises for developing countries 

indioato a strong need to intégrât.; models for the manufacturing 

seotor into the framework of an cv*»r%ii model for the economy« 

Sovaral important links should oe taken into account which oonnMt 

Uto manufacturing sector with the activities in othsr parts of 

the economy. 

Pu?3 oapaoity output of the munufaoturing sector» e»g» dependa 

on the extent of fixed capital« which in developing aeosoajiaa typically 

ooataine a high percenUge of importer) «code, lie utilisation of 

Hie installed capacity in turn depends in many developing eoonoaies 

on the availability of imported rav raatsrials and intermediata 

products.  Hie extent to which imports can be financed will be 

liaitod by the export performance of the overall economy, and 

ws obssrve right now that exports of the agricultural sector in 

•any developing economies have beeow« increasingly important in 

fiaanoing imports for the manufacturing «meter*  A direct influence 

of the agrie«!turai seotor on the manufacturing seotor is given by the 

»hipaant of primary inputs.  Mention should be mad« of the important 

h,*»*»... ^ÉMÜÜMÉi •H •lÉÉialÉMMiMlMl 
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linka between the «ami facta -in«: »«-tor and the monetary .^«-tor, whiah 
again reflect« the overall oerfor-uanea of the ecciwty. 

# 

Hi?-«« wayu art nng^M for integrating the «umiteturiQff 
eeoter into an o/arali nod öl for ih« eeonoay, 

Pirat, a «od«l for the manufacturing eoctor can be added 
to «A ovarall econometrie .¡»dal a* a satellite raodel depending only 
on the output« of the over*U aodel. «ft i« type of integration 
can eaeily be performed with the econometric «odale for the 
•enufactirin* «actor preeented at thia «a*tin* by uain* «roas 
«oa»atic product aa an output of tfc« cvrr*ll modal aa tha nain linka** 
input for tha «anufecturin* mà*U 

Second, tha mnufaciurinf oeotor can be aodelled ia such a 
wey «At the «aererai nodal recai vas both inputa fro« other aaotora 
an* affect« with It» output« tha raat of tha eoonoay.       Typioal txaaplea 
for thia type of in*«gratio« aw the *hree~6cetor «odala of 
OfcTAfi, with mnufacturing included *n tha socoro »actor.     The other 
two aaotora ara prtaary and tertiary (infrastructure) production. 

A third way would be to iwe an input-output tabla for tha 
deewiption of tha prodootion fio*« batwaen tha producing aaotora and 
fie»! deaaad, and to includa tha appropriata feedback« fro« production 
to daaand.     «mi» method wa* already Mentioned In Section I.*. 

*n.2   Intre-»««Unel linfcnffa of nati n»l aodala 

Äo opa» character of tha econ^tlaa of developing oountriaa 
reuniré« aa international treat««»« of thair apaoif io »roble«».   Beoaua« 
of iaoreealn« industrial specialisation, not only within but alec 
batwaen différant eeuntrie«, epee'al attention «houli be given to 
atudiea dealing with International and rational trade flows. 

the encouraging experience« of the project LIRK on a 
worldwide baaia and tha regional linkage exercise for the snnufaoturint 
•ector for «one lati» Aaarioen countries preaentad at ,^hi» abetina 
«igM eerve aa importent pilot atudiea.     A« a firat «tap, rational 

.«».•¿¿.ta^, -   ,.- • jam..-. 
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trade flow ma4, ripeti £<ii¿ht  to Ico computed on  i one-dr^it S TTC  level 

of disaggregation.        Each country's demand for ianper+s will be 

determined by impor* fane tíona of a national econometric model. 

The regional trade share matrix indicates bow these iinpo'-t flows 

will be translated into exporte by each of the separate countries. 

Time corrections of the coefficients of the trade share matrix should 

be «ode according to the variation of relative prices and other 

factors» e.g.   bilateral or multilataral trad« agroemtnts. 
«Rie suggested method iu but one way of estimating consistent trade 

flow» within a region.     Other techniques, relying «ore on deissetie 

supply conditions for exports, way also be used. 

The complete system is a very powerful tool to simulate the transfer 

mechanism of one country's policy decisions or. the other economie« 

of the region considered.     Changes of exchange rates, tax rates, the 

sactoral distribution of output or import restriction -   to   mention 

just a few examples -   can be studied with respect to their effecte 

on other economies with euch a regional linkage model. 

III.3   Global commodity models and model» for specific industrials 

'"he industrialization procese depende in the last 

instance on the decision to allocate scarce productive factor« to the 

production of specific goods.     The main problem which arises when 

decisions on this level have to be made is to know what will be the 

probable demand for *ha goods produoed.       Therefore,  it seem» to b« 

useful to conduct étudiée aimed at describing the development of 

demand for those commodities playing a crucial rola in tase process of 

industrialization«       Such research work will have te concentrate on 

the description of the pattern of world demand and world trad* of 

these commodities as wall as on trying to describe the Bhape of the 

demand curve in the inauatrialisation process of different countries. 
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O-i the   !<j\"ìl   e*" sectors «f   ¿.nain try,   e-npharisj will  have 

to be put on the e\rnluation ••">? ::uppl,v con»'i ti me,   tr./ir;/? to  find out 

how productive factor:"? can Le  t.omkír.fío  in    "car. t. use.        rl.is  includes 

the description of hoy  'he •>fir;-t>n of -te^hrolo^ii« influences  the 

w*y input far.tora    h a vre t.:- he cjiii-.ir.od.      At tht présent eta^e   of data 

availability,  international eros:, nectir.n analysis of rectoral 

production functions wi". '   provide valu?'rie  infor^;i*ion. 

Previous work on raodal building for basiß commodities 

has not paid special attention to the orobica of the exhaustion of non- 

renewable resources.        V.'e re-i&rvnend thai, serious; consideration be 

given to this aspect of cctnmoditj.' «nalyniß in future model building 

research. 

Due to the general  interest of the» topics for developing 

countries,  «UlfDO Headquarters and other UN organization« are in the beat 

position to deal with this set of problems. 

III.4   Extensive Case Studios for Selooted Countries which are 

représentative for a r^ijion 

There ie a general a.-íreement among the   members of the 

meeting that each country model should take iato account as much 

as possible the specific features of its economic structure«    Thus, 

the level of disaggregation and detail will differ from country tu 

country, and so will the interactions between the sectors of the economy. 

Instead of forcing a large number of countries into the rig4d framework 

of «t standardized model« the members of the meeting would like -to 

encourage research groups to concentrate on a few country models, 

which are typical for a region«       Therefore, case studies * ike the models 

for Mexico, presented at the meeting, are recommended.   .   Additional 

models for important South Bast Asian and African countries should also be 

studied in depth. The choice c»f country should be based on a 

desire to represent economies in different stage» of development and to 

oontain maior industrial emmi-rie*: among developing economies« 



T;,    PflCífWhiiDATl'OfJS :Î"J UNIDO HAI^UAHTERS 

^' ^       te.ta re-juiroraentr 

We recognize the central importance of quality and 

quantity of underlying economic data in the building of sound 

statintieal models generally. In the case of the developing 

countries, adequate data are hard to obtain» therefore w« reconoend 

that special efforts be taken by the QtflSQ secretariat in 

aaoemb lying good statist inai series for model building in Hie eaoe 

oí" the developing countries.       The approach of iMIBO HeaAfuartew 

should be two foie î- 

(a) Oh the one hand, they should specify model 

building needs for the UN Statistical Offio« in 

New York,     This should oover conventlonal national 

accounts data for developing countries, and additional 

data on capital etoeke, prioep, wage re.tea, eaployment» 

labour force, sectoral production, and other specific 

series deemed to be of raa.ior importane« for model 

building; 

(b) On the other hand, they ahould rpjeify directly 

to individual developing countries unusual data needs 

on particular varlabia» that turn out to b« important 

in such countries' modele.    If individuai countries 

participate «Uracil^ in data preparation» than 

appreciation of the resulting modelt will be enhanced, 

IV#2     Projection exercises 

Using all method« available to then, UNIDO Headquarters 

should make regular projections for developing countries   - 

individually, regionally and glotally.       These projections should 

be extrapolation of simple trends %nà forward simulation of strueturai 

model«.       These projection?, should be short-range (one or two year«), 



ten years). ^M. oro ,..,, tiOM .^ «   n^ «• 
-5,)aa "hoi-.o. bß oar-  cy  .;MJDO staff 

member» and, when ne«d«d,   in r*n8 Ha^.   w;iìl m. .    ,. "8  ita,,ou vit« oui....do exporta, 
a. promue• .houM illudo i-ult,ul p^^        , 
in-t-nt, »pi.,,•,.*, w. „|1,I1Mi snd cthsp 

of •i.v»no<> to ind-iBtrl.li?.»«^. 

tv. 3 Co—mic.tion with H.v»loping eomtrtM 

.111 ». T •°del baíl"W •ff,,rt "* *• l"0*^' «•«"« .111 b. ^.atly ««.„ „,  lmpMvwl in Tmli^ 

c.„t„t .iti, pTOf..EloM, .cnn(,,>otB ia dovi,loptnì MuntpiM_ 

». r«o«.„d tt.r.f„, »»t un» K«d,„.rt«« »llltou . 

«—» .n «..i, *wilta.i snd MWw; oorrMMn;,„7*lvi,,i 

•~ta.ll,.  it .houli .Mt,l, ». „„«.opin, coltri., to de 
»a» of tht. kind ,, «»„i, an,,ytll, on ^ MB_ 

IV. 4 M»lnt«i»nc. of » joj.i inm„«»_. 

Uta«. l,.t„. ,. «.„,„,,„, coairtrl„ _ ^ ^M a en 

Z £?Z" "**"*onin" ~"w* l-ti*»1" » •*» 
•"** .t . »,« »f.      ^ 0, „» „^ u owUpp 

•»•t d«> of wl«. „„i« . »«ri»» n„ «,. ,*„.,* M of «i«, 
«•te »lr^Ur.     » f,., tta, lt „ ta ^ Wat titowrt ef ^^ 
«* th. ..«lopin» contri«, th.t ,„ ta,^ b. ,„„ „f , 

«• l*»»"» c„ p. vali on » th. MMio«•^ .,lb,ltte„ 
i» *>« )»>.» of «h„ a,.,, 4^ )Hti% bu, tddul6Mi 

«»tritaticn. *.«S4 ata0 „ ll-taMí       ^ ftc inwntory ta 

«M>li*.d «( ,iM.lfu*, it .honld b. top« up »„ a.». àt 



"Vo.iw   •. >fc    ^'.HI  v  r>vv*r1.!a.pp¡n¿* with "orne  r>*' +he 

recowwnd& 'ionn  for '^1*..: "eadiuArterfl   i.i th..»ir relation  to 

developing countri^-t  b^t me  ?v»p«iat then here for a»nphni»ÍR. 

V. ï       Technical amis tan-•« 

Ther« are several ways in nîttch technical assistance 

can be ¿iven to th*» developing countries by ?J?fï!K> Headiu&rt«r8« 

Our Btup-Afltion is  to orfanise eominarE on basic and advanced 

projection method«, «ri 'en by outmandin* ^con^uetrie lana, 

statisi inianr. and econoiistr.« in addition, a trainine 

pi^fransno nhould be initiated to «nable members of Local model 

building (croups to deepen their exoerier^-efs with UNIDO Headquarters« 

îf the Î1ST50 Píjere tarin t anegue in their own oiodal build in* 

and projection activvtinr,, H. permanent information exchange 

with «xperts of tht oo-tntry concernisi it« hVHv recoimer.de4, 

V#^       Ppoci^i-" data ?v:fute for aconoTnic -a-v'tgl building 

T 

f*viel b'ji3c\n*r .were i ser  for de/donin» economies* 

show a eperifjr; neK(i ror an i-rpr'.«/e^ent o** the data ba»e for 

the prod-iotton sector ar.d the foreign trade sector.      Ajs fiar 

ae the production ctati&tics are concerned,  n rlasBification 

consistent with   -he trade classification it-, recoimsended. 

Por a better und«rat»ndiiur of the inter-Bee toral arid inter- 

industry reiattomfhipi  wn-e attention should be plvtr. to 

input-output tables.       lise haavy dependeré of developing 

countries on foreign trad* rehuirás** wu-sh more detailed 

atudy of their trad« flows. 

V.3       Pro lection exen; i si-y  ,r. a digiuni» base 

SStpBfieniîes wvth econometrie models for developing 

countries «how that th-iise mòcìril* have provided an excellent 

aieans of orfani?, in* *.)••*• relèvent data and the .ìiaoussion 
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of the economo prob lr«f. lf. •* ¿,,..^Tr,t   .   , _. 

ad van t«ge of &n eco nome tri e >v><?-<   •— -,,-.   , 

a permanent dialogue between mod-.1   ,a'cor,,   t,t3ttìBtiri,n, 
and economic expert«. ^e äiBeaMlona ml, Vo1p ^ 

Vision «k9r, to pose the r.íwurt qmsUúm ^ ^^ 

to the model builder* what are the relevât interaction«. 

n.t    TOE USE Qp mmmnm tmmi^m AS A» 

i»ra«r m mwm rmzmiivnm m camme*' 

Broad politicai, «coiai and aconte consideration« 
«ad policy maker» to Bet targete i** «••« , w*ete for national economies «neh 
aa «rowth rate«,  trade .alance*, aceptable inflation rate., or 
* «de varie* of other «oals. t% iB up to ^^ and 

PO icy «a*.« ln «w^ .^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

huildin* and economic projection method, are of *reat «ee 

in ehowin« aether targets «et up by other« are.  in faci, 
attable.        Since oc^^i« ^^ ftaab]c ,je ^ ^^ 

»any economic variables »iaultaneoualy,   they ^ be of „rent 

help in «howin* h0w determined e'forte to *ct at certain target 
level» i«Piy coincident ie^i« ,4 other variablea.        «^ 

other triable« raay be «eide effects" or «trade-off» or 

oo«ple«entary level« of variable« not specified in the etat«! 
tarfe ta. 

We recoaftand »ystemaUe and repeated application of 
•cientifie projection technique» a« the meet realietic way 

to appraiM the Attainability of target* and the broader 

co»e,«ence of ai«ittf for ipeeific ^^       Projection «odel« 

**• wWely UB«d m developed oountriee for forecaatin« the 

•tate of the economic and etaulatin* the convence« of 

economic policy decisions conc«rnin<r «any variable*.      Si.ilur 

method« oan be applied for the analyse of industrialiaation 

i» developing countriea.       wtth enough applied reeearch, we 

feel that «iaiUr result« can be achieved in practice for the 

developing oountriee, and it i« in this .pint that we 

recommend a careful and comprehensive research programme for 

•Mi 
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the ce mittuet 10*1 of hucb pre ;<•*•: lion &y*,te.ii?  f;r the. 

developing countries. 

VII. PJBÏ.3rWT.{*ï  CT-' THE FI1AL RKMRT 

Prior to the assembling of the iàrpert arcup Mating 

at 'J81W Headquarters,  ?7 - 21 August 1973, tha individu»! 

experts prepared separate research contribution» on 

different aspect» of the subject of the >a#eting#        These 

report«, as recommended below, will be rwvieed on the basis 

of the discussion at the meeting, and edited for publication 

as a single document. 

Vi« recommend that a fina! report be published by UHIDO 

incorporating the following material r- 

(a) an introductory statement on the element« of 

model building and projection technique» for 

induatrialieatior. cf developing countriCR.      This 

statement should be an exposition of the methods 

uaed by the group of experts in preparing their 

papere for the meeting and shall servo as a primer 

for economists in developing countries. 

(b) A consistently edited collection of the papers 

presented at the Expert Oroup Meeting. 

Co)     a s unwary of the discussion and final 

recommendations by the Expert ¿roup.     The final 

recommendations ah« 11 be an expanded and elaborated 

version of this draft final report, and shall be 

addressed to the developing countries. 

'finch participant has been asked to revise hie 

presentation by 30 November, 1?73 and return it to the editors for 

final style amendment*       The reVìBed papers together with items 

prepared by the editora according to (a) and (o) above will be 

transmitted to tfîfXDO for final publication* 

¿^^_^^. ....¿^.íU...A.^.^..,¿^^ 




